
  
 

Dear Parents & Carers, 

What an interesting start to the New year it has been!  A huge thank you from everyone in school to all of 
you for your continued support in our response to the ongoing challenges of the pandemic.  It hasn’t been 
an easy term but made more manageable by your vigilance and your readiness to engage with testing 
when we have asked.  Let us hope that things become easier with the approach of Spring. 

We are planning  to recommence face to face working with the Oxfordshire Mental Health Team next half-
term.  They have been on hand to give advice and support to staff throughout the pandemic and produced  
the highly supportive mental health newsletters that  we  have been sharing with you.  As well as leading 
some workshops in school for children, they will be running confidential drop-in sessions for parents at 
school and, if there is sufficient interest, a series of parenting workshops that should be useful for any of 
you who are anxious about aspects of your child’s well-being.  Parent feedback from these sessions and 
workshops in the past has been very positive  indeed.  If you didn’t respond to our recent online form about 
this or have a change of mind about taking part, please just get in touch with the school office to let us 
know.  We will not ask for any details about your concerns but will be able to share  further information 
with you. 

Learning across the school has been great fun and really interesting, with children exploring the themes of 
seasonal change in Winter, London (as our Capital city), World Changers (historical figures), Natural Disas-
ters and The Victorians.  To find out a bit more you can look at the ‘As a Learner I am…’ information sheets 
on the Class Pages of our website as well as the examples of things the children have been doing that we 
share and celebrate in this half-termly newsletter.  

The children continue to impress all visitors to school both with their enthusiasm for learning and the    
quality of their learning, their high levels of engagement in lessons and the courteous way 
in which they behave.   We really are very proud of each and every one of them. 

Next half term promises to be just as busy and fun-filled and we all look forward to            
welcoming your children back after the half-term break. 

With warmest wishes,  Jane O’Sullivan (Headteacher) 

Best Class Attendance this half 

term: Beech 

Class 96.5% 

 Children return to 

school on Monday 

28th February 

Fabulous 
Fairgrounds 

 

The children 
in Oak Class 
have been 

creating fully 
operational 

electric     
powered fair-
ground rides 

as part of 
their work on 
the theme of 

Victorians. 
Find out more 
on Oak pages 

In this     
newsletter 



 
 



 
 



 

 

In maths we have been 
developing strategies for 

multiplication and division 
and applying this to    

problem solving.  

In science we 
took a deep 

dive into      
desert       

creatures!  

The children 
worked in 

small groups 
and shared a 
presentation 

on their    
creature.  

As part of our World Changers focus we have been studying and researching Florence 
Nightingale, Mary Seacole, Alexander Fleming and Roslaing Franklin. We then played a 

game about Mary Seacole – which gave us a chance to show off what we had                  
remembered. While learning about Roslaing Franklin and DNA we made candy DNA!  

This went down a treat (quite literally!).  



 
 

Volcano Day in Willow Class  
We have really enjoyed our theme this term, ‘Natural Disasters’. We 

have learnt, explored and discovered many exciting and interesting 

facts about earthquakes, volcanoes, tsunami and much, much 

more! We learnt about historical natural disasters and events- we really 

enjoyed this part of our learning, especially Pompeii!  

As part of this, and as a ‘grand finale’ we had an amazing 
Volcano Day.  We each worked with a small group to de-
sign, plan and create our model volcanoes, thinking about 
the materials we would need and how we would structure it.  

On Volcano Day, we came to school in old clothes ready for 
busy, messy learning.  It was such great fun and the excited 
didn’t stop for the whole day! Once we had made our       
volcanoes, we went outside to construct our 'ring of 
fire'.  Out came the cola and the baking powder and we 
stood back to watch the 'eruptions'.  Fantastic!! Planning 



 
 

 

Eruption Time! 

Using our knowledge 

from  science (states 

of matter) and maths 

(capacity), we used 

different solids and 

liquids to erupt our  

volcanoes! 

It was GREAT FUN! 

We ALL had a wonderful day. It was beautiful to watch the children enjoying themselves, 

smiling, laughing and working as a team to make their volcanoes. They were able to     

apply different aspects of the curriculum and use their understanding and skills wisely to 

support making their AMAZING creations!- Proud Teacher! 

Once our volcano structures were made, 

we went outside to paint them.  



 
 

Oak Class News 
What a great term in Oak Class. As always, the children have 

worked so hard and have produced some amazing and creative 
work spanning the whole curriculum – well done Oak. 

History 
As part of our Victorian theme, the children were looking at houses of the wealthy. They 
drew a cross section including the layout and different rooms and contents which would 

have typically been of that era. They look amazing and show so much detail. 

Mental Health Awareness Week 

During Mental Health Awareness Week, we discussed the focus and then the children  
produced a poster about ‘Growing Together’. The theme was chosen to help  encourage 
us all, children and adults, to consider how we have grown and developed and how we 
can help others to grow.   



 
 D&T – Fairground Rides 

Oak had great fun designing and creating their own fairground ride. We started by looking at        

mechanisms and the children investigated how pulleys, belt pulleys, gears and levers work and how 

they could incorporate them into a ride. They then explored a variety of fairground rides and drew a 

labelled sketch of the fairground ride of their choice.  

In making their fairgrounds, the children used a range of resources, including glue guns and electrical 

circuits.  They had great fun problem solving and developing new skills during this very practical task. 

The children are very good at working      
collaboratively, whether they are discussing 
and developing ideas or making things. 

Hattie H: “It’s been 
really fun and I’ve 
got to draw horses 
for our carousel , 
which is a bonus!” 

Aimee W: “It’s been great all working together 

and I’ve used a glue gun for the first time. 



 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope that you are all safe and well – it is so           
disheartening when the weather is grey, wet and 
windy, we can only hope for warmer, dryer days in 
the not-too-distant future. 

The School Governors have continued to meet, both 
formally and informally, this term. With the lifting of 
some of the Covid restrictions we have been able to 
visit the School more for visits to inform ourselves 
and to support the work of all of our wonderful staff. 
We also look at the data about how the teaching and 
learning within the School is progressing, the budg-
et, Health and Safety, maintenance of the buildings 
and the welfare of both the staff and pupils. 

We continue to have regular training sessions – our 
next one is a WMAT-wide training for all Governors 
on OFSTED, and what we need to know and do when 
the Inspectors call! We are also focusing on pro-
moting the School and especially our new, and very  
successful, Nursery – our 
thanks go out to our newest 
Governor, Oli Broom, for his 
help with this. 

With kind regards 

Paul Manthorpe 

 

Sporting News  Although some of the inter-school sporting fixtures we had hoped to     

participate in have been cancelled this half-term, the children have still been very physically active at school.  
As well as P.E lessons supported by our expert Sports Mentor, Mrs Gardner, many of the children have been 
taking part in the ‘weekly mile’ run, often extending up to three miles through sheer enthusiasm!  Willow 
Class have been having weekly swimming lessons and Acorn Class have been having weekly Forest School   
sessions as well as going on ‘welly walks’ around the village.  We are out and about outdoors as much as    
possible.  One group of children have had the opportunity to represent our school this half-term though.  Our 
year 5 & 6 hockey squad took part in a tournament at Bloxham School organised by NOSSP.   
 
Children and accompanying adults had a wonderful 
afternoon!  The squad all played brilliantly showing 
amazing team work, perseverance and resilience. They 
didn’t stop smiling ALL afternoon and their level of play 
was impressive!  

In the first round they played 4 games. They won two, 
lost one and drew one . We came  second in our group 
with Bloxham Primary School. They then looked at goal 
points which popped us to an impressive third place. 
We then played Dr Radcliffes Primary School  in a 
playoff and came 6th overall– we think!    

Well done team! We’re very proud of you! 

Children and accompanying adults had a won-

t stop 
smiling ALL afternoon and their level of play 

They layed 4 games. Won two, 

We came second in our group with Bloxham 

We have been welcoming members of the 
‘Oxford United in the Community’ team into 
school.  Their main aim is to inspire and      
educate pupils across all areas of the          
curriculum using the power of football!  
As well as the physical side of the programme, 
which includes a lunchtime activity Club, they 
will be delivering PSHE workshops based 
around helping young people to develop key 
life skills such as resilience, self-esteem,     
values, inclusion, diversity, and teamwork. 
These workshops are designed to be nterac-
tive and football / sports-themed to engage the 
children as much as possible.  During the 
Spring Term so far they have led small group 
reading activities with a focus on themes such 
as racism, inclusion and equality. They have 
also set up an action group with KS2 children 
focused on ‘giving back to the community’ and 
will be supporting the children to tidy up the 
raised bed area.  This was the children’s 
choice. 
They have been absolutely brilliant and the 
children love working with them.  
Huge thanks to Miss Grantham for organising 
this wonderful opportunity. 


